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Abstract 
University degrees currently have aspects in their curriculum such as the need to develop the 
students’ abilities regarding teamwork, interpersonal skills and problems solving. For this reason, 
when making educational programming, the use of methodologies that include activities that en-
courage active student participation, can be of a great help. The proposal of Groups and Roles that 
is showed is based on the principles of active methodologies, in which the student takes an active 
role in their learning process, promoting a model that encourages him/her to reflect, analyze, 
draw conclusions, etc., seeking his/her involvement and commitment to make this process more 
formative. This work shows the results obtained after the application of this methodology in the 
lectures of the subjects from 1st, 2nd and 3rd Degree in Industrial Design and Product Develop-
ment Engineering at the University of Zaragoza. With the development of these activities, the fol-
lowing aims have been achieved: detecting the mayor learning difficulties for the students; im-
plementing the link between the contribution of contents of the subject, under study, and the fur-
ther professional development of the students; developing students’ creativity; encouraging the 
awareness towards quality within work; developing skills in interpersonal relations and increas-
ing motivation at work. This dynamics even though it has required an important degree of in-
volvement, both by students and teachers, has been a positive and enriching experience. 
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1. Introduction 
Since the establishment of the Bologna Plan in European universities as a referential frame, the proposed me-
thodological approaches have provided an identity marker that focuses mainly on students, their autonomy, their 
processes of acquisition and construction of knowledge and on them playing active role in their learning (Huber, 
2008). This model based on constructivist teaching strategies has mobilised an important change as it proposes 
modifying the conceptions and teaching styles of university professors, with respect to teaching based on tradi-
tional education strategies (Caballero & Botía, 2015). Thus, the university system is facing the challenge of 
proposing a transformation in terms of the teaching-based education model, fostering a new learning-based 
model, which commits to the profile of an active student who can ask questions, investigate, select and organise 
information, analyse data, draw conclusions, express themselves adequately, etc. (Rekalde, Martínez, & Marko, 
2012). The methodology based on active learning model can be understood as the generation of knowledge 
through experimentation (Barros & Ramízez, 2009). For authors Araujo & Slomski (2013), “the education of 
future professionals requires skills development, critical-thinking and reflesive ploblem-solving ability”. 

Konopka (2015) proposes active learning as a technique that complements the traditional reading by its inter-
active nature and that teachers apply with the intention of maintaining student interest and creativity. 

Fernández (2006) states that teaching methods with the participation of students, where the responsibility for 
learning depends on their activity, engagement and commitment, are more formative than informative, as they 
generate a more in-depth, significant and long-lasting learning, facilitating the transfer to more heterogeneous 
contexts. In this regard, it is important to have an in-depth knowledge of the methodological repertoire and ex-
periment with it to evaluate the possibilities offered by the different strategies in order to adapt them to our 
needs, with the aim of achieving a learning context that fosters the students’ engagement. The possibility of de-
veloping academic and professional competences, developing interpersonal and communication skills, and even 
changing attitudes are attributed to these methodologies. For Ruiz (2011) active methodologies promote the de-
velopment of the basic competences of teacher training, and make it possible to dynamically combine attributes 
related to knowledge, skills, attitudes and responsibilities, thus showing the learning results of a programme, 
which the students are able to demonstrate at the end of the learning process. Palazón, Gómez, Gómez, Pérez, & 
Gómez (2011) point out that this type of methodology has a significant influence on the learning quality of these 
students and on their academic results. However, it must be taken into account that the important part of the 
methodology used is its adaptation to the learnings and to the intended purpose, considering the competences to 
be developed, if they used in a technically correct manner and if they are not used as a reaction to each other 
(Rodríguez, 2011). Professor López (2005) indicates in his book Metodología participativa en la enseñanza un-
iversitaria (Participative methodology in university teaching) that to make the move towards participatory me-
thodology, professors must be trained, not only in positive attitudes and values, but also in new teaching skills 
that will enable them to help their students change at a cognitive, emotional and attitudinal level. Likewise, the 
aspects of innovation and renovation are also essential, entailing changes in methodology, ideas, values and be-
liefs both in professors and students. In any case, as indicated by Zabalza (2003), the methodological decision 
teeters on a tightrope, as there are variables that can be changed, but others are sometimes impossible to change.  

From the viewpoint of the teachers’ motivation in applying this type of methodology, Lobato & Madinabeitia, 
(2011) point out that teachers, who are undergoing a learning process in active methodologies through the Era-
gin programme carried out at the University of the Basque Country, are intrinsically very motivated, and despite 
the fact that extrinsic motivations are present in this learning process, they are relegated to a second plane. This 
conclusion coincides with that obtained by Bruinsma & Jansen (2010) who point out that teaching enthusiasm is 
positively related to the quality of the training programme and satisfactory teaching experiences in the class-
room. 

After more than one decade of experiences in incorporating learning strategies based on active methodologies 
applied to the field of university education, it is a good moment to reflect upon the possibilities offered by these 
methodologies. A review of the most commonly used active methodologies is shown (Table 1). 

Given that the majority of the competences to be developed by engineering students have a high practical 
component and the future exercise of the profession entails situations where they will have to carry out an active 
role, this type of methodology is adequate in their university education, especially in those subjects where the 
students express certain doubts about the utility of these subjects in their future professional lives, such as for 
example, Technical Drawing (Vergara & Rubio, 2013). These methods permit associating theoretical explana-
tions with direct application in professional situations and real-life (Benegas & Villegas, 2006). Thus, students  
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Table 1. Models of most used active methodologies.                                                                       

 Method Application 

Proyect based learning 

In PBL, the development of learning is reached 
through an experience that consists in carrying out a 
project. This must be perceived by the students as 
something attractive and feasible and it is carried out 
in working groups. 

Bonwell & Eison (1991)  
Markham (2003) 
Konrad (2004) 
Moreira, Mesquita, & Hattum-Janssen (2011) 
Van Hattum, Fischer, & Moreira (2011) 
Garrigós & Valero (2012)  
Francischetti et al. (2014) 

Learning contract 

This is an agreement based on communication and on 
trust that defines the commitments assumed by the 
professor and the student to ensure the quality of the 
training and achievement of the subject goals. To this 
end, the students form groups and design the 
exercises, learning strategies, self-assessment and the 
practical sessions. 

Przesmycki (2000) 
Franquet, Marín, Marqués, & Rivas (2006) 
Sugrañes (2006) 
Martínez (2008)  

Problem based learning 
The starting point of problem based learning is a 
problem or situation and the objective is to identify 
learning needs. 

Johnstone & Biggs (1998) 
Milne & Connell (2001) 
Kanet & Barut (2003) 
Hansen (2006) 
Atienza (2008)  
Saiz & Fernández (2012) 

Case study 

The use of authentic cases creates group work 
dynamics and contributes to a good interaction with 
the professor. This activity encourages students as 
they see the real application of the knowledge 
acquired. 

Martínez (2006) 
Maldonado (2006) 
Ramos, Herrera, & Ramírez (2010) 
Villarreal & Landeta (2010) 

Simulation 
This activity is based on a real life situation, which is 
open-ended and where no responses to the problems or 
situations that may arise are more correct than others. 

Jones (1995) 
Andreu, García, & Mollar (2005) 
Ruiz, Magallón, & Muñoz (2006) 
Juguera, Díaz, Pérez, Leal, Rojo, & Echevarría 
(2014) 

Portfolio 
This is a method that fosters the construction of own 
knowledge through the compilation of significant 
material that represents a basis for the assessment. 

Corominas (2000)  
Barberá (2005) 
Barragán (2005) 
Hernández, González, & Guerra (2006) 
Prendes & Sánchez (2008) 
Romero & Crisol (2011) 
Pomares (2011) 

Module work 

Module work proposes carrying out a collaborative 
and interdisciplinary work that integrates different 
subjects, facilitating the development of transversal 
and specific skills of the qualification. 

Rekalde, Martínez, & Marko (2012) 
Serrano, Hernández, Pérez, & Biel (2013) 

 
can see for themselves the relationship between certain theoretical aspects and their utility. 

The methodology of module projects (Manchado & López, 2012; Serrano, Hernández, Pérez, & Biel, 2013) 
has been applied since the implementation of the Engineering Degree in Industrial Design and Product Devel-
opment (GIDIDP) of the University of Zaragoza. Here, students play an active role, associating the knowledge 
they acquire about the different subjects. The groups and roles systematic approach, presented in this paper, 
aims to complement the methodological process applied in the GIDIDP, in which an active role of the student is 
propitiated, increasing the motivation and collaborative learning in acquiring theoretical contents. 

This work has been accepted as an Innovation Teaching Projects 2014-2015 at the University of Zaragoza. 
This experience has involved freshmen (participating in the subject of Artistic Expression) during the first 
semester. After this pilot experience and obtaining the necessary feedback from students the methodology has 
been implemented with some changes and improvements in the 2nd semester with sophomores (in the subject of 
Graphic Design and Communication) and juniors (subject of Corporate Identity). 

The goal of this paper is to show the results obtained after the application of this methodology in the lectures 
of the subjects from 1st, 2nd and 3rd Degree in Industrial Design and Product Development Engineering at the 
University of Zaragoza, with the aim of presenting its efficacy, flexibility and transferability to other educational 
contexts and encouraging lecturers to implement it in their teaching practice. The significance of this paper con-
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sists in the presentation of a new active methodology developed by the authors and its viability in the context of 
other active systematic approaches. 

This paper structure is as follows: Section 2 contains the principles of the systematic approach conducted in 
the experience of working with groups and roles. In Section 2.1, there is presented an example of this metho-
dology carried out in one of the three subjects in which this activity has implemented and paragraph 2.2 presents 
comparative of methodological application between this three subjects. Section 3 contains the results with the 
discussion of the work and finally section 4 presents the conclusions of the investigation. 

2. Methodological Proposal 
The systematic approach by groups and roles is based on a learning of theoretical contents in which the student 
takes an active role. 

The aim of implementing this methodology is to: 
• Associate the contributions of the subject to the field of knowledge. 
• Foster the active participation of students in the teaching/learning process. 
• Get to know the students’ learning difficulties and their improvement proposals. 
• Increase the students’ engagement and responsibility in their learning process and interest in the contents. 

The experience has enabled students to perform different activities worked collaboratively. These activities 
have been put forward throughout the semester and students have been able to develop systemic, instrumental, 
interpersonal specific competencies assigned to different roles. 

The following tasks have been assigned to each one of the roles (Figure 1): 
• Red group: its mission was to detect the difficulties in learning the topic or carrying out the exercises pro-

posed, indicating which concepts required explanation and why they represented a difficulty. In this regard, 
solutions were invited to help towards understanding. The aim of the activities of this group was for the stu-
dent to develop instrumental competences. 

• Green group: its mission was to identify the practical meaning of the content dealt with in the subject and 
detect contributions to the discipline of product design. The aim of the activities of this group was for stu-
dents to develop specific competences. 

• Orange group: its mission was to propose possible activities in which the theoretical content explained is ap-
plied. The objective of this role was to develop systemic competences. 

• White group: this group was divided up and integrated into the meetings of the other groups, acting as mod-
erators whenever needed. During the presentation of results of this role, the type of need that arose in each 
group was indicated as well as the decisions adopted to solve the problems. The aim of the activities of this 
group was for students to develop interpersonal competences. 

• Blue group: its mission was to assess the proposals/initiatives proposed by the other groups (red, green, 
orange and white), as well as indicate if they considered them to be adequate or inadequate, and why. The 
blue group intervened after listening to the contributions of the rest of the groups. It had 10 minutes to pre-
pare its presentation. The aim of the activities of this group was to develop instrumental competences. 
 

 
Figure 1. Change of role in each new block of 
content and competence development.                  
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2.1. Example of the Implementation of the Methodology 
As an example the organisation and the schedule of this activity in the course of Artistic Expression is presented 
below. To implement this dynamic the first day of class the students were divided into 5 groups (red, green, 
orange, white and blue) and assigned a specific role. At the end of each theoretical explanation given by the 
professor, the groups met for 15 minutes to carry out the actions corresponding to each role. After performing 
the tasks assigned by roles, the groups presented their results orally. 

Table 2 shows the organisation of classroom sessions and the development of the works done during the first 
semester of Artistic Expression of the Engineering Degree in Industrial Design and Product Development at the 
University of Zaragoza. The table shows the distribution through roles of Group 11, which comprises 39 students. 
The table does not include the week of class in which the visit of an expert is received and the subject of color is 
tackled. After each theoretical explanation by the teacher, the groups met for 15 minutes to carry out the actions 
corresponding to each role. After performing the tasks assigned by roles, groups reported their results verbally. 

Likewise Table 3 includes a summary of comments made by the different groups in which the main con- 
tributions regarding the design theme products display panels are appreciated. The term display panel refers to 
media containing relevant information about a product design, concept or idea. 

 
Table 2. Development of the activity at the subject of artistic expression, course 1, group 11.                                                                      

Weeks Theory Theory works Roles & groups 

Week 1 & 2 Product form and structure 
Products shape and structure’s  

analysis 
Working with forms 

Red 
Group made by 8 students 

Week 3 & 4 Criterion for proportion  
in industrial output 

Analysis of the criterion applied 
proportion to the product 

Green 
Group made by 7 students 

Week 5 & 6 Light and volumetric  
representation of the product 

Chiaroscuro work with different 
types of illumination 

Orange 
Group made by 8 students 

Week 7 & 8 Layout of presentation boards Layout of products panels White 
Group made by 8 students 

Week 9 & 10 Color and its perception 
 in the industrial product 

Color application to  
industrial product 

Blue 
Group made by 8 students 

 
Table 3. Example of the results of work of the different groups in the issue of product presentation boards.                                                                      

Roles Topic 4. Design of presentation boards. Summary of comments 

Red To present as many examples of designs on products display panels that have been presented to design awards in 
which the use of a grid is recognized. 

Green Utility to learn how to present product concepts. Design of backgrounds to use in display panels. 
Perception and connotations of different fonts. 

Orange To design a presentation panel for a product, using the same elements in order to observe different compositional 
choices and graphic resources proposed by each student. To share all proposals through Dropbox. 

White Red Group: They do not know design awards in which to observe examples of design panels. The mediator of the 
white group proposes conduct a search for different awards and see how the products are presented. 

Blue Blue Group considers that the most interesting contribution has been made by the Orange group by offering the 
possibility to share different approaches to design made among peers. 

 
After the oral presentation in class, students attached the panels with the graphic summary of group work. 
The activity has been assessed with a value of 10% over the final mark of the subject and a heading was de-

signed to assess the development of the competences. 

2.2. Comparison of the Methodological Application in Different Subjects 
Once after the first semester has ended, there has been a reflection on the applied methodology in Artistic Ex-
pression and some changes to improve this dynamic and also to adapt it to the realities of the subjects of the 
second and third year have been proposed. The most important change was to eliminate the oral presentations at 
the end of each class and to replace them by a joint presentation once the theoretical part of the course has fi-
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nished. This change has been motivated by the lack of time for presentations at the end of each class and turned 
out to be positive, since the students have had time to synthesize the results of group work and to present it with 
the support of panels. At the same time this kind of presentations has served them as a review of contents. This 
has meant the removal of blue role throughout the course since the last day of class all students have performed 
it evaluating the work done by themselves and their peers. 

To the white role tasks an obligation to present at least 5 proposals of possible test questions was added. This 
task has forced the students with this role assigned to be watchful throughout the theory class act and not only 
for the work of other groups. Students indicated that this work made them to review the contents carefully, 
which helped them to prepare for the theoretical exam. 

Table 4 summarizes the changes of the methodology applied in 3 subjects taught in different degree courses. 
In the next courses following this pilot experience the methodology will continue to be adapted to the needs 

of the subjects in which it is applied. 
 

Table 4. Development of the activity at different courses and subjects.                                                                      

 1st course 
Artistic expression 

2nd course 
Graphic design and  

communication 

3rd course 
Corporate identity 

Number of 
registered students 86 87 50 

Number of 
surveyed students 63 44 37 

Size roles groups 10 groups of about 8 students. 8 groups between 8 and 16 
individuals 8 groups of 5 individuals 

Modules The methodology has been applied 
in all the theory classes 

4 classes of 2 hours + presentation  
of results 

4 classes of 2  
hours + presentation of results 

Time spent 15 minutes per lesson 
4 × 15 minutes + 90 minutes  

of presentation and  
evaluation of results 

4 × 15 minutes + 90 minutes of 
presentation and  

evaluation of results 

Roles rotation All groups have rotated through the 
5 roles throughout the semester 

During the four classes the groups 
were rotating between red, green, 
orange and white roles and in the 

presentation class all have 
participated in the blue role 

During the four classes the 
groups were rotating between 

red, green, orange and white roles 
and in the presentation class all 

have participated in the blue role 

Tasks assigned to 
different roles 

Red-to detect difficulties 
Green-to identify contributions 

Orange-to propose activities 
White-to mediate 

Blue-to evaluate peers 

Red-to detect difficulties 
Green-to identify contributions 

Orange-to propose activities 
White-to mediate and to  
propose the questions for  
the exam Blue-to evaluate  
peers and self assessment 

Red-to detect difficulties 
Green-to identify contributions 

Orange-to propose activities 
White-to mediate and to propose 

the questions for the exam 
Blue-to evaluate peers and self 

assessment 

Motivation for 
students 

-They solve doubts. 
-They develop skills. 

-They release 5% of the subject 
-They propose questions  

for the exam 
-they have review class to re 
understand issues that have 
presented greater difficulty 

-They release 5% of the subject 
-They propose questions  

for the exam 
-they have review class to re 

understand issues that  
have presented greater difficulty 

Delivery In the final dossier of work 
performed. 

Through panels and  
verbal defense in class 

Through digital media and  
verbal defense in class 

Evaluation Made only by the teacher 50% student assessment + 50% 
teacher assessment 

20% student assessment + 80% 
teacher assessment 

Mark Up to 15% of the final grade for the 
course. Final average rating 6.8 

5% of the course grade,  
Final average grade 7.6 

9.4 representing 5%  
of the subject 
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2.3. Questionnaire Design and Students Sample 
A questionnaire comprised of four blocks of questions was designed with the aim to discover the following as-
pects: the level of affability and difficulty of each role, the extent to which the different competences are devel-
oped and the students’ perception about the organisation of this activity. The questionnaire includes a total of 37 
items and it was completed by a total of 64 students of the Artistic Expression subject, 44 students of Graphic 
Design and Communication and 37 students of Corporate Identity. This sample is representative for the popula-
tion of the students enrolled in the subjects. The items have been evaluated in agreement with a Likert 7-point 
scale, where 1 corresponds to total disagreement and 7 with total agreement. The results obtained are described 
in the section below. 

3. Results and Discussion 
The results of the research are presented in four blocks. The results presented below are based on the average 
obtained from the evaluation of the experience of the three courses.  

In the first block, the students’ perception about the level of affability of each role in this activity is studied 
(Figure 2). Results show that the most pleasant roles were the orange and the green ones with an evaluation of 
5.6 and 5.5, respectively. The blue role was the worst appraised with a score of 5.23. In general, it can be ob-
served that all the roles exceeded 5 on the 7 scale, indicating that none of them have been unpleasant. 

 

 
Figure 2. The students’ perception of the level of affability of each role in this activity.                                                                      

 

 
Figure 3. The students’ perception of the level of difficulty of each role in this activity. D-Standard deviation. Z-Standard 
score.                                                                                                                                           

 
With respect to the level of difficulty, students indicated that the blue and green roles involved the greatest 

difficulty with scores of 4.5 and 4.47, respectively Figure 3. The role that turned out to be the simplest was the 
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white one with a score of 3.87. Results indicate that the group and role activity has average difficulty with val-
ues of between 3.8 and 4.5. 

From the point of view of skills development (Figure 4) the students perceive that the activity helps them to 
learn the material, they stand that to prepare the questions for the exam helps them to study the theoretical con-
tent of the subject (6.48). They also indicate that this approach allows the development of critical thinking (6.09) 
and helps to compare the quality of their work from that of other group (6.08). However, the least valued aspect 
is referred to the fact that observing the difficulties of other groups helps to reflect on the learning process 
(4.98). 

In general, the result obtained by the development of interpersonal, instrumental, systemic and specific com-
petences was homogenous (between 5 and 6.5 scores), positively appraising the activity, and understanding that 
it helps towards developing these competences. 

 

 
Figure 4. The students’ perception of the level at which the activity helps develop competences. D-Standard deviation. Z- 
Standard score.                                                                                                    
 

The students’ perception about the usefulness of this activity (Figure 5), is evaluated with 5.19, and intro-
ducing this methodology into other subjects with 4.88. With reference to the organisation of the activity, stu-
dents considered that the most adequate place to carry it out was the classroom, opposed to the possibility of 
carrying out the experience on an online platform. 

In the evaluation of experience done by the students it has been observed that with the maturity of the students 
the perception of the satisfaction of having participated in this activity has been higher (Figure 6). 
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Figure 5. The students’ perception of usefulness and organisation of the activity. D-Standard deviation. Z-Standard score.                                                                      
 

 
Figure 6. Perception of the students of the satisfaction of having participated in the activity. D-Standard deviation. Z-Stan- 
dard score.                                                                                                            

4. Conclusion 
The methodological activity of groups and roles applied in the Engineering Degree in Industrial Design and 
Product Development of the University of Zaragoza (Spain), in the subject of Artistic Expression, Graphic De-
sign and Communication and Corporate Identity, has fostered in students an active role in the acquisition of 
theoretical contents.  

Noteworthy among the contributions of this methodology are: the application of the theoretical knowledge to 
real problems (green role), the development of analytical (red, blue and white roles) and creative capabilities 
(orange role), social skills and responsibility towards work (all of the roles). 

The changes in the dynamic in classroom made in the different subjects show that it is a flexible and transfer-
able methodology to other educational contexts. Each teacher depending on the subject, the time available and 
the number of participating students can adapt it according to his or her needs. 

Coinciding with Martínez et al. (2007) this experience has shown that it is possible to get the teachers to 
gradually adopt new teaching methods to deliver their subjects and to get students to participate more actively in 
their learning. The adoption of this type of methodology entails an increase in teaching dedication to the teach-
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ing/learning process. However, the authors consider that it is important to continue motivating the students with 
new learning experiences that entail actions in which students actively develop the required competences. 

The experience described is presented as a new active methodology that is in keeping with current work lines 
that offer the possibility of improving competences, applying a system that entails students’ active participation. 

Naturally, the experience carried out is in an experimental phase and its continuation will permit the im-
provement of this methodology, both at organisational level and from the viewpoint of tools for its evaluation. 
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